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Abstract
In many developing countries, non-state actors are important providers of social welfare. In
parts of the Middle East, South Asia and other regions, religious charities and parties and
NGOs have taken on this role, with some preceding independent statehood and others
building parallel or alternative welfare infrastructure alongside the modern state. How well
do these groups provide welfare goods? Do some exhibit a “welfare advantage,” or a
demonstrated superiority in the quality and efficiency of providing social services? In this
paper, we explore whether distinct organizational types are associated with different levels of
the quality of care. Based on a study in Greater Beirut, Lebanon, where diverse types of
providers operate health centers, we propose and test some hypotheses about why certain
organizations might deliver better services. We find little empirical support for a faith-based
welfare advantage, as some research contends. Instead, the data indicate that secular NGOs
exhibit superior measures of health care quality, a seemingly counterintuitive finding in
Lebanon where religious and sectarian actors dominate politics and the welfare regime and
command the most extensive resources. Our preliminary explanation for this finding
emphasizes the ways in which the sociopolitical context shapes the choices of qualified
providers to select into secular organizations and why citizens might perceive these providers
to be better, irrespective of the actual quality of services delivered.

Introduction
In many developing countries, non-state actors are important providers of social welfare, with
some preceding independent statehood and others building parallel or alternative welfare
infrastructure alongside the modern state. A wide array of actors, including NGOs, religious
charities and even political parties, are in the business of providing health services, schooling,
vocational training and other important services, and thus greatly affect the standards of
living and well-being of low and middle income people (Cammett and MacLean, 2014). Yet
little research explores the quality of welfare goods supplied by NSPs. Do certain types exhibit
a “welfare advantage,” or a demonstrated superiority in the quality of social service
provision?
In this article, we propose and assess a variety of hypotheses related to organizational
type and the quality of services and develop some propositions about the effects of
organizational mission on service delivery. Based on evidence from an original set of surveys
in primary health centers affiliated with diverse public and non-state actors in Greater Beirut,
Lebanon, we show that secular NGOs demonstrate an apparent welfare advantage over other
provider types in both objective and subjective measures of health quality.1 Further, patient
evaluations of health centers run by distinct organizations are driven largely by perceptions
of doctors, and doctors who work in secular organizations report higher levels of satisfaction
with the organizations where they work. This apparent secular welfare advantage contradicts
many theoretical and empirical expectations, as we detail below. Our proposed explanation
for this result centers on the ways in which the political context affects both the objective and
subjective quality of care by secular, religious and political groups through both supply and

While we recognize that the term “secular” is contested and has multiple meanings (Asad, 2003), here we use
the term to refer to organizations that are not connected to any religious group or community and are not linked
to political parties, religious or otherwise. In the Lebanese context, secular organizations often explicitly
distinguish themselves from religious and sectarian groups and ideologies.
1
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demand processes. In a polity structured explicitly along religious lines, being an avowed
secularist goes against dominant social and political trends and offers few if any material
rewards. As a result, secular NGOs that provide health services may attract doctors who are
not incorporated in patronage networks associated with more politically connected religious
and sectarian organizations and, therefore, may be more motivated by charitable
considerations or a commitment to professionalism. Second, widespread citizen
dissatisfaction with religious and sectarian organizations,2 which are often viewed as corrupt
and self-serving, may result in inferior evaluations of welfare programs run by such groups
and, conversely, express more favorable assessments of services provided by organizations
that explicitly dissociate themselves from political sectarianism.
In the next section, we justify our focus on the health sector, present a
multidimensional definition of “quality” in primary health care, and review arguments about
why some types of providers may be especially adept at providing health care and other types
of social services. The third section of the paper provides essential background information
on Lebanon and on the types of organizations in question and describes the data and key
variables used in the analyses. Section four presents descriptive and statistical analyses
followed by a discussion of the implications of the findings for the relationships between
organizational mission, political context and the quality of service delivery. In the conclusion,
we summarize the findings and suggest a broader research agenda on political context,
organizational mission and the quality of service delivery.

We refer to organizations as “religious” when they have no formal linkage to political parties or movements and
“sectarian” when they are explicitly linked to a political party with links to a particular religious community.
2
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Politics, health and dimensions of health care quality
The health sector is an appropriate arena for examining whether different types of
organizations exhibit a welfare advantage because many NSPs are involved in the delivery of
medical services and access to health care is important to well-being (Cammett, 2014; Thachil,
2014). Furthermore, for a variety of reasons, social scientists – and not just public health and
medical specialists – should be concerned with the politics of health. First, access to health
care is important to well-being. As a result, people may feel indebted to institutions that
provide or mediate access to medical services and, cognizant of these potential payoffs,
political organizations face incentives to deliver or claim credit for the provision of health
care. The health system is also a critical locus of citizen interactions with governments, which
play an important role in the financing and provision of health care in middle-income
countries (Rockers, Kruk and Laugesen, 2012) and with non-state providers, which are either
well established or increasingly important in welfare regimes in developing countries
(Cammett and MacLean, 2014; Gough and Wood, 2006). In societies with politicized
ethnoreligious identities, as in Lebanon, the provision of basic services also helps to constitute
a sense of group membership by establishing boundaries of inclusion and exclusion in
political communities (Cammett 2014, 2, 13-14). Thus, the provision of health care can
intersect with politics in both direct and indirect ways.

Measuring health care quality
In the literature on health policy and management, it is widely accepted that quality
encompasses multiple dimensions, including objective and subjective measures as well as
technical and non-technical factors. In broad terms, health care quality includes three
components related to the structure, process and outcome of the delivery of health services,
respectively (Donabedian, 1988; Klassen et al., 2010). The structural dimension of quality
refers to the environment in which health care is provided, or the material and human
3

resources and characteristics of the facility where services are delivered as well as the
organization of the delivery of medical services. This includes the availability and condition of
medical equipment and trained medical staff, medications and relevant infrastructure as well
as the ways in which physical and human resources are managed up and down the supply
chain in the delivery of care. The process-oriented component of quality addresses the
method by which health care is provided, focusing in particular on the ways in which
providers interact with patients as well as provider capabilities and effort. Process measures
assess doctor knowledge and training as well as the degree to which they apply this
knowledge to deliver appropriate care to patients in a timely and respectful manner. Finally,
outcomes denote the results of health care, notably the health status of patients and patient
satisfaction, among other factors (Stelfox and Straus, 2013; Tuan et al., 2005).
Two points related to the conceptualization and measurement of health care quality
should be emphasized and guide our choice of indicators. First, health outcomes result from a
variety of factors above and beyond the delivery of services (Marmot and Wilkinson, 2004),
complicating efforts to link them definitively to the provision of medical care. As a result, our
analyses do not aim to explain health outcomes. Second, public health research shows that the
process dimensions outweigh the structural aspects of quality in affecting health outcomes
(Das and Hammer, 2014). A doctor who is well-trained, regularly shows up to work, and
practices medicine at their “knowledge frontier” has a greater impact on patient health than
the mere availability of medical supplies and new machines. Without capable and committed
professional staff, state-of-the-art medical equipment has little effect on patient health.
Likewise, patients are more likely to report more favorable views of their service providers
when they seem competent, engaged and attentive, even when the facility in which the care is
provided is less attractive and less well appointed. Thus, while we account for the structural
dimensions of quality in our analyses, we focus most centrally on process quality.
Furthermore, most of statistical analyses aim to explain subjective measures of quality,
4

notably patient satisfaction, because perceptions of performance rather than objective
measures of quality are more germane to citizen evaluations of providers and, therefore, are
likely to have a more direct impact on political attitudes and preferences (Cammett, Lynch
and Bilev, 2015; Christensen and Lægreid, 2005). Indeed, our hypotheses, which highlight the
reasons why competent doctors select into some provider organization and why some
patients report more favorable views of some provider types, are more directly relevant to
the process-oriented dimensions of medical care

Organizational Mission and the Quality of Service Delivery
Distinct social science approaches, which we review briefly below, either directly or indirectly
suggest that different types of organizations are likely to exhibit a welfare advantage (or
disadvantage).

Faith-Based Organizations and Charitable Motivations
A substantial literature on faith-based organizations (FBOs) holds that the charitable
dimensions of religion motivate the pious to volunteer or work for minimal compensation to
do social good (Clarke and Jennings, 2008; Cnaan, 2002; DeHaven et al., 2004; Unruh and
Sider, 2005; Wuthnow, 2004). These approaches hold that religious organizations tend to
attract personnel who are committed to their missions on spiritual grounds, making them
willing to put in long hours, often for relatively minimal compensation. In addition, staff
members and volunteers in religious charities may choose to serve others as a way to ensure
the survival of the congregation through income-generating activities or in order to foster
acceptance of the religious group in the community where it is based. Social service provision
may also aid in proselytism, a potentially powerful incentive for the leadership and staff of
religious organizations to offer high quality services and one that is relatively unique to
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religious groups. A recent special issue of the Lancet on religion and health care echoes some
of these claims (Karam et al., 2015; Summerkill and Horton 2015).3

The Economics of Religion and “Strict” Churches
The literature on the economics of religion points to a related yet distinct reason why at least
some FBOs may deliver superior welfare services. “Strict churches” (Iannaccone 1994) or
religious groups that require major sacrifices from their members and call on adherents to
visibly distinguish and distance themselves from the rest of society, exhibit higher rates of
volunteerism and attract more devoted personnel than others.4 The high levels of
commitment of their members enables such groups to weed out less committed individuals,
thereby overcoming the free rider problems that plague most organizations, including less
stringent FBOs. The selection effects at the core of this approach in turn may affect the quality
of services by incentivizing staff to devote more effort to their work for little or no
compensation.
Organizational strictness may be associated with higher levels of subjective and
objective quality. On the one hand, organizations that expect big sacrifices on the part of their
members may attract especially committed professionals, who are likely to work to their
“knowledge frontier” (Das, Hammer and Leonard, 2008), leading to higher levels of
objectively measured quality of service delivery. On the other hand, beneficiaries and
community members may perceive that staff members at facilities run by strict groups are
more likely to be self-sacrificing, to work especially hard, and to remain committed to their
cause, leading to higher subjective measures of service quality.

Reinnika and Svensson (2010) provide evidence of a faith-based welfare advantage in their study of religious
non-profit organizations in Uganda. As they note, “These findings are consistent with the view that religious
nonprofit providers are intrinsically motivated to serve (poor) people—working for God seems to matter!”
4 A prime example in Iannaccone’s work (1994) is the Church of the Latter Day Saints.
3
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Ethnoreligious Parties and Political Incentives
When adapted to the political arena, similar logics may apply to ethnic or sectarian parties,
which combine communal and political messages. At the individual level, identity-based
parties with affiliated social service wings, such as Hezbollah in Lebanon, Hamas in Palestine,
the Bharatiya Janata Party in India and other ethnic and religious parties, may attract
volunteers and staff members who are willing to put in long hours at party-linked institutions,
whether because of genuine commitment to the cause, integration in party patronage
networks or both. At the organizational level, the drive to win votes or to galvanize nonelectoral mobilization constitutes a strong incentive for political groups to offer high-quality
services (Cammett, 2014; Thachil, 2014). Ethnic and sectarian parties may therefore face high
incentives to offer attractive and well-run social programs.
However, if sectarian parties operate according to a clientelist logic rather than an
ideological vision, then staff members at party-linked institutions may be less inclined to
make personal sacrifices on behalf of party. In comparison with more intrinsic motivations,
such extrinsic incentives potentially reduce the drive to provide high quality services.
Similarly, community members may view the welfare agencies linked to corrupt, patronagebased parties with cynicism, reducing subjective evaluations of the quality of services offered
by such institutions.
These distinct approaches suggest that FBOs may deliver superior social services than
other types of providers, whether because their religious missions incentivize staff members
to provide high quality charitable services or because they attract especially committed
personnel and, therefore, more effectively overcome free rider problems plaguing other
organizations. Some evidence also suggests that sectarian parties – particularly those that
emphasize a strong ideological mission – may provide relatively high quality services under
some conditions. Furthermore, the sacrifices that staff members make by working at
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charitable organizations rather than for-profit institutions may also garner higher subjective
measures of quality.

A public sector welfare disadvantage?
Much development research focuses on the role of the public sector in service delivery,
particularly in the context of the government fiscal crises in developing countries and the
emphasis on the private sector and public-private partnerships in development policy since
the 1980s (CITES). Indeed, some studies of the provision of services by FBOs and identitybased parties benchmark service delivery by these organizations against that of state agencies
(CITES; LANCET 2015, ETC.). Other work compares the extent and quality of services
provided by government institutions with those of the for-profit private sector, which is the
fastest growing provider of basic services in many developing countries (CITES). While a large
body of work examines the conditions under which state agencies provide better services
(World Bank, 2004; CITES), an overarching theme is that the public sector faces constraints in
effective service delivery. The extent to which this is true is an empirical question that is
contingent on specific sociopolitical and economic conditions and may vary depending on the
type of service in question and dimension of quality, as our results suggest.
In the next section, we describe the sample and data used to assess whether certain
provider types in Lebanon exhibit a welfare advantage, whether measured in objective or
subjective terms.

Sample Design and Data Collection
Lebanon is an appropriate site for this research because a broad range of primary health care
providers and non-state actors operate in the welfare regime and most are well established.
The Lebanese government is based on a power-sharing arrangement, which enshrines
religion in the political system and stipulates that government posts are allocated by sect
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according to a pre-established formula, effectively leading to the distribution of public
resources along sectarian lines (Salti and Chaaban, 2010).
The sectarian power-sharing system in Lebanon has shaped the post-independence
welfare regime, which involves minimal state intervention and relies heavily on private, nonstate actors, including religious charities, sectarian parties and NGOs. As a result, the
Lebanese case is most directly comparable to contexts with politicized ethnic or religious
cleavages, a phenomenon that is increasingly common in the Middle East and South Asia,
among other places. However, the Lebanese experience offers pertinent lessons for Middle
Eastern and other developing countries in the contemporary period, when public welfare
infrastructure is declining, non-state provision is on the rise and systems based on hybrid
governance models are promoted by development policies (CITES).
In the health sector, the state plays a minimal role in the actual delivery of health
services but provides extensive financing for non-state providers. The major sectarian parties
and movements hold great sway in public institutions through the sectarian power-sharing
system, perpetuating weak state capacity and effectively inhibiting reform. As a result, state
efforts to build a more robust public welfare infrastructure and to exert more regulatory
control over private and non-state actors in the welfare regime has met stiff resistance,
although the Ministry of Public Health has increased its stewardship of the health sector in
recent years. In this system, state agencies and social programs are lucrative sources of
patronage for parties, political movements, and local politicians, creating entrenched interests
in the status quo (Cammett 2014, ch. 2).
Although the majority of health care providers in Lebanon work in the for-profit
private sector, the charitable sector, which caters to poor and lower middle class people, is a
vital and growing component of the health system and is an important partner in the
Lebanese Ministry of Public Health’s (MOPH) plan to offer universal coverage to the
population. The MOPH network of health centers, which is the focus of this paper, features
9

both public sector and non-state providers. In exchange for providing heavily subsidized
medical services, the MOPH provides non-financial resources and access to free or heavily
subsidized medications to centers that meet minimum standards. Religious charities and
sectarian political parties run about two-thirds of primary health facilities in the network. Of
the remaining one-third of charitable centers, about 60 percent are run by secular groups
(Cammett 2014, 53-54).5 In virtually all charitable health centers, doctors work on a part-time
basis, earning a standard, minimal fee calculated on a per patient basis, while devoting most
of their time to their own or other private, for-profit practices. As a result, there is limited
variation in the rate and structure of compensation for doctors working in facilities run by
different types of providers.

Sample
The sample design for the pilot study followed the following procedures. First, all centers in
the sample are part of the MOPH charitable network. Second, all facilities in the sample
operate on a not-for-profit basis and primarily serve poor and low-income families. Third, the
sampled facilities are drawn from the universe of centers located in Greater Beirut, which
contains the highest population concentration in the country and features health centers run
by all provider types. It is also important to note that most centers in the MOPH network are
run by a parent organization such as a religious charity, political party or NGO, which has
multiple facilities across the country. Given that all sampled centers were in the MOPH
network and are located in the capital, we expect the sample to be somewhat biased towards
higher quality services.
The data collection team was able to collect relatively complete data on 27 of the 36
centers located in Greater Beirut in the MOPH primary health care network. Table 1
summarizes the distribution of PHCs in the sample across different types of provider

5

These data are from 2008.
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organizations, the key variable of interest in this paper, and sample sizes for each data
collection instrument.
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Table 1: Institutional types of primary health centers in the sample
Type of facility

Number of
facilities in
the study

Public institutions
Secular NGOs
Religious charities
Political charities
Total

4
5
11
7
27

Sample size
of chief
medical
officer
survey
4
5
11
7
27

Sample size
of direct
observations

Sample size of
patient exit
interviews

Sample size of
medical
vignettes /
doctor surveys

15
15
63
42
135

16
15
64
42
137

5
5
20
13
43

Data Collection Procedures
The data collection for this study entailed the design and implementation of multiple original
surveys.6 Cammett trained a team of enumerators who then carried out the following surveys
in the selected health care facilities: (1) survey interviews with the chief medical officer and
medical staff to obtain information on the services and infrastructure available at the facility
and on management and training procedures, among other issues; (2) direct observation of
clinical examinations; (3) exit interviews with patients at the selected facilities; and (4)
medical vignettes administered to general practitioners at each facility to assess their medical
knowledge and advice. Several months after data collection was complete, Cammett then
conducted in-depth interviews with the directors of the health networks represented in the
sample.
The chief medical officer survey provides crucial baseline information on each health
center. The questionnaire gathers data on the number, educational background, experience
and compensation structure of each employee as well as the operating budget of the facility;7
the average patient load during the past year and epidemiological profiles of the patients;

Several of the instruments were adapted from the work of Jishnu Das and his collaborators (Das, 2011; Das,
Hammer and Leonard, 2008).
7 Most interviewees declined to provide information on the finances and budgets of their respective centers in
the survey, however, follow-up interviews with the heads of health networks successfully gathered data on staff
compensation rates for many centers in the sample.
6
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available infrastructure at the facility related to the work environment and to medical
procedures and examinations; and internal procedures for monitoring the performance of
doctors and nurses at the facility and, more generally, for human resource management. The
chief medical officer survey therefore provides data on infrastructural quality and on some
dimensions of process quality at the facility level.
A second method of data collection provides information on the nature of interactions
between doctors and patients based on direct observation by the trained enumerators of
clinical examinations. The data collected include information about the patient, such as her
symptoms, age, gender; information about the doctor’s interactions with the patient, notably
the number of questions asked by the doctor and the types of examinations and treatments
given; and the prices charged for the services rendered. These data provide relatively
objective information on the nature of doctor attentiveness to the patient. Although the
findings are subject to Hawthorne effects,8 this source of bias may decline with the time spent
observing (Leonard and Masatu, 2006). Furthermore, the bias due to Hawthorne effects
should be consistent across all centers, enabling comparative analyses of the data collected.
Third, patient exit surveys were carried out at the health centers to assess patient
perceptions of the care they have received. The survey collects basic information on patient
characteristics such as education, wealth and age; self-reported health status; aspects of the
doctor-patient interaction; and patient satisfaction. These responses provide a subjective
measure of the quality of care by diverse types of providers.
A final survey entailed the administration of medical vignettes to doctors at the health
centers in order to assess their medical knowledge. Two trained researchers conducted the
interview with the doctor, with one serving as a “patient” and the other as the “recorder.”

Hawthorne effects refer to the tendency of interviewees or the subjects of a study to improve their behavior or
productivity when they are conscious of being observed.
8
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They presented four cases of health conditions or illnesses, which were adapted to the
Lebanese epidemiological profile, experienced by distinct hypothetical patients who vary by
age and gender.9 Each vignette began with the patient presenting her symptoms and the
recorder inviting the doctor to proceed exactly as she would for a normal patient. In response
to every history question, the patient provided a standardized response that was carefully
rehearsed in advance. Similarly, any physical examination requested by the doctor was
followed by a standardized answer offered by the recorder. After the doctor gave the
diagnosis and treatment plan, the pair of enumerators administered the next hypothetical
case. The information gathered from clinician responses is used to construct an index of
medical knowledge and advice of the medical staff from different types of providers,
generating a relatively objective measure of process quality and, more specifically, of doctor
competence.
Finally, Cammett carried out in-depth interviews with MOPH officials and the directors
of the health centers and networks included in the sample. These interviews gathered
information on the history of the health programs run by different institutions; the
organizational missions of the parent networks; staff selection, training and management
procedures; the finances and budgets of the health networks and individual facilities; and
other relevant information. The data from these interviews fill in some gaps in the survey
data, particularly related to finances and doctor compensation schemes and to the role of
organizational mission in shaping the health programs of diverse non-state institutional
networks.

Because sect is so politicized in Lebanon, the names of the hypothetical patients were deliberately chosen to be
neutral with respect to religious identity. For example, names that tend to be used in the Shi’a community, such
as Hussein, or in the Christian community, such as Tony, were purposefully avoided.
9
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Descriptive Analyses: Indicators of Health Care Quality and Variation
across Provider Types

As explained above, health care quality includes three components related to the structure,
process and outcome of the delivery of health services. Table 2 provides summary statistics
for the selected measures of quality, and means and standard deviations for each provider
type.
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Table 2: Summary statistics of selected quality indicators

Quality indicator

Source

N

Mean

St.
Dev.

Min

Max

Public mean
(St. Dev.)

Secular NGO
mean
(St. Dev.)

Chief medical officer survey

27

0.943

0.091

0.636

1

0.89
(0.17)

0.95
(0.05)

Religious
charities
mean
(St. Dev.)
0.94
(0.08)

Workplace equipment
Health equipment

Chief medical officer survey

27

0.772

0.159

0.286

0.929

0.79
(0.13)

0.81
(0.1)

0.78
(0.16)

0.72
(0.22)

Organizational monitoring

Chief medical officer survey

27

1.667

1.177

0

3

1.75
(1.5)

1.6
(1.14)

1.82
(1.17)

1.43
(1.27)

Good governance

Chief medical officer survey

27

0.578

0.279

0.056

1

0.51
(0.4)

0.5
(0.21)

0.64
(0.29)

0.58
(0.28)

Number of physical
examinations by doctor
Doctor medical knowledge

Direct observation

135

2.733

1.565

0

6

Medical vignettes

45

1.211

0.727

0

4

Patient satisfaction with the
PHC
Patient satisfaction with the
doctor

Patient exit survey

134

3.761

0.685

3

5

Patient exit survey

134

3.791

0.684

3

5

2.8
(1.42)
1
(0)
3.67
(0.62)
3.67
(0.49)

2.87
(1.41)
2.3
(1.1)
4.27
(0.7)
4.4
(0.74)

2.62
(1.66)
1.18
(0.47)
3.68
(0.59)
3.7
(0.61)

2.83
(1.56)
1.12
(0.65)
3.73
(0.78)
3.76
(0.73)

14

Political
charities
mean
(St. Dev.)
0.97
(0.07)

The first measure, “workplace equipment”, which relates to infrastructural quality,
captures the availability of materials and equipment essential to run a clean and functional
working environment for the delivery of primary health services. This variable is a composite
index based on a checklist of items available in the clinic. The second variable, “health
equipment,” is also a composite index measuring the availability of material and equipment
used in medical diagnoses and treatment.10
The means in Table 2 indicate that the availability of infrastructure, whether related to
the administrative functioning of the centers or to medical equipment, is roughly similar
across all types of non-profit providers. The average scores for the availability of medical
equipment are somewhat lower but also relatively high, and the values do not vary widely
across the different types of health networks. T-tests comparing the mean levels of these
variables indicate that measures of infrastructural quality do not differ significantly across all
provider types. This is not surprising that membership in the MOPH primary care network
requires that facilities meet baseline standards for the availability and maintenance of
equipment and supplies.
Two composite indicators measure governance at the level of the facility based on
questions in the chief medical officer survey. The first, “organizational monitoring,” is an
index to gauge oversight policies and practices within the network and facility itself. The
variable is an additive index to assess whether the administration employs one or more
methods of monitoring the health center, including visits by representatives from the parent
organization, the implementation of personnel surveys to obtain feedback on staff concerns,
and the fielding of patient satisfaction surveys. A second indicator, “good governance,” is a
more comprehensive index of facility-level supervision and management and includes
variables related to external monitoring by the MOPH and internal oversight by the

10

See the Supplemental Online Appendix Part A1 for items included in the construction of these two indicators.
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administration of the facility. The index is based on an average of six indicators, each of which
ranges from 0 to 1, including regular visits by government health inspectors to the facility,
regular visits by the parent organization to inspect the facility, the administration of patient
satisfaction surveys, the collection of staff surveys, regular staff meetings, and
institutionalized channels of communication between staff members and the management of
the center.
As seen in Table 2, across the four types of providers, no major differences are evident
in the extent to which organizations monitor their facilities or promote feedback and dialogue
with staff and patients. T-tests comparing the mean levels of these variables confirm that
levels of internal monitoring and governance do not differ significantly across all provider
types. Again, this lack of variation may reflect the need to comply with a set of basic
management practices in order to meet the conditions for membership in the MOPH primary
health care network. Given the real and perceived deficiency of public service provision in
academic research (CITES) and in the Lebanese context [ARAB BAROMETER/WVS SURVEY
DATA], the lack of variation in certain dimensions of health care quality across provider types
– including the public sector - is an important and counterintuitive finding worthy of further
research.
Another measure of process-related quality, doctor effort, is derived from direct
observations of clinical examinations. One measure of doctor effort records the number of
physical examinations of the patient by the doctor (Das, Hammer and Leonard, 2008).11 As
seen in Table 2, this variable also does not suggest meaningful variation across provider
types, a finding confirmed by the results of a t-test. In fact, the means and standard deviations
for each provider type are quite close to each other. This finding is more surprising vis-à-vis

The specific physical examinations in this study include the use of a stethoscope, blood pressure measurement,
gauging body temperature, palpitation, checking the pulse, and other physical examinations recorded by the
observer.
11
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some theories presented above, which imply that staff members at religious facilities – and
especially at facilities run by religious orders that make great demands on their adherents –
would exert more effort to their work in institutions run by the religious order.
The medical vignettes provide a wealth of information related to process quality,
focusing in particular on doctors’ medical knowledge. Based on four vignettes of different
health conditions commonly found in Lebanon, we construct an indicator of “doctor objective
knowledge,” which gauges the number of vignettes diagnosed correctly by the doctor and
ranges from 0 to 4. This measure points to a potential welfare advantage by secular NGOs. As
seen in Table 2, doctors in NGOs earn the highest average score with 2.3 conditions correctly
diagnosed, whereas the average scores for other organizational types are all approximately
one correct diagnosis out of four. A t-test comparing the average number of correct diagnoses
of doctors in the NGO type with the mean of all other provider types also suggests that the
difference is statistically significant at the 10 percent level (t = -2.3527, df = 4.224, p-value =
0.07483). This finding provides suggestive evidence that NGOs somehow recruit more
competent doctors.
Finally, the indicators we use for outcome-related quality are subjective measures of
satisfaction reported by patients for the reasons we note earlier in the paper. In two different
questions, patients report their levels of satisfaction with the health center and with their
doctor, respectively. Patient satisfaction also exhibits meaningful variation across provider
types, again with secular NGOs displaying the highest overall values on related measures. The
average score of patient satisfaction with the center is almost 4.3 for secular NGOs, whereas it
is around 3.7 for other types. Similarly, the average score of patient satisfaction with the
doctor is 4.4 for secular NGOs, whereas it is around 3.7 for other organizational types. A t-test
comparing the mean values of patient satisfaction with the doctor in secular NGOs and in
other types of providers also indicates that the difference is statistically significant at the 1
percent level (t = -3.4446, df = 16.769, p-value = 0.003146). This result indicates that patients
17

have more favorable perceptions of doctors at NGOs than at other types of facilities,
regardless of whether or not the quality of care was superior by more objective measures.
In sum, descriptive analyses indicate that measures of quality in primary health care
are similar across provider types for structural indicators, such as the availability of
administrative and medical infrastructure, and some dimensions of process-related
indicators, notably governance procedures and provider effort at the facility level. Measures
of doctor knowledge and patient satisfaction, however, vary across provider types, with
secular NGOs exhibiting a distinct advantage in both areas. In the next section, we explore
these descriptive findings in more detail to see if the apparent secular welfare advantage still
holds after controlling for potential confounders, and if so, which characteristics of NGO-run
health centers and of doctors at these facilities might contribute to explaining this variation.

Statistical Analyses of Subjective Health Care Quality
Controlling for potential confounders
The descriptive analysis suggests that patient satisfaction levels are higher at health facilities
run by secular NGOs. A linear regression model that uses dummies for each provider type
with public institutions as the benchmark category shows that this association is also
statistically significant at the 5 percent level (Table 3 Column 1). Column 2 adds to the model
a number of patient characteristics that could affect both the choice of provider and patient
satisfaction. These potential confounders include personal characteristics, general health
conditions, and distance traveled to the facility.12 The coefficient on the type NGO variable
remains positive and statistically significant. In Column 3, we then show that patient
satisfaction with the facility is almost perfectly predicted by patient satisfaction with the
doctor.

For more information on and descriptive statistics of these control variables, see the Supplemental Online
Appendix Part A2.
12
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Taking satisfaction with the doctor as the dependent variable, Columns 4 and 5 suggest
that patients are more satisfied with doctors in facilities run by secular NGOs, even after
controlling for the same battery of potential confounders. The relationship is statistically
significant at the conventional 5 percent level. For our key variable of interest – the variable
indicating NGO type – we also report block-bootstrapped standard errors to overcome the
potential problem of clustering at the PHC level.13 Even though the larger standard errors
show that the uncertainty around the estimated effect of NGO type increases with blockbootstrapping, the effects are still arguably robust, especially given the small sample size.
The estimations in Table 3 suggest that patient satisfaction with doctors in NGO-run
facilities is almost one standard deviation higher than that of patients in public institutions. In
other words, the relationship is substantively important, calling for further exploration.14
Because patient satisfaction with the doctor almost perfectly predicts satisfaction with the
facility, we focus on satisfaction with doctors as the dependent variable in the remainder of
the analyses.

Block-bootstrapping is a technique of estimating uncertainty when there is a legitimate concern about
correlated error terms in a model (or within-group dependence), but the number of clusters is small for
calculating cluster-robust standard errors (Cameron, Gelbach and Miller, 2008). In our case, we use blockbootstrapping as our data is clustered at the PHC level.
14 Hierarchical linear models with varying intercepts at the doctor level or the PHC level, and an ordered probit
model generate very similar results in terms of substantial and statistical significance to the results of the linear
regression model we report in the main body of text. See Online Appendix Part A3 for alternative specifications
of the outcome model. Furthermore, we provide the results of matching in Online Appendix Part A4, which lead
to very similar results.
13
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Table 3: Regression results regarding provider type and patient satisfaction with the health center and with the doctor
=========================================================================================================================================================
Dependent variable:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Patient's satisfaction with the PHC
Patient's satisfaction with the doctor
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Provider: NGO
0.600
0.512
0.048
0.733
0.568
(0.244)**
(0.270)*
(0.165)
(0.239)***
(0.265)**
[0.373]+
[0.412]
[0.179]
[0.342]**
[0.380]+
Provider: Religious

0.016
(0.192)

0.290
(0.212)

0.110
(0.128)

0.032
(0.188)

0.221
(0.208)

Provider: Political

0.065
(0.201)

0.316
(0.223)

0.126
(0.135)

0.089
(0.198)

0.234
(0.219)

Gender: Female

0.199
(0.130)

0.004
(0.079)

0.239*
(0.127)

Age

-0.003
(0.005)

-0.001
(0.003)

-0.002
(0.005)

-0.187***
(0.070)

-0.009
(0.044)

-0.218***
(0.068)

Minutes of transport to center

-0.007
(0.014)

-0.009
(0.009)

0.002
(0.014)

Vehicle used in transport (dummy)

0.032
(0.163)

0.067
(0.098)

-0.043
(0.160)

Days of sickness before visit

0.003
(0.005)

0.002
(0.003)

0.002
(0.005)

Self-reported health status

0.097
(0.071)

-0.009
(0.043)

0.130*
(0.070)

Previous visit to center (dummy)

0.173
(0.136)

0.139*
(0.082)

0.042
(0.133)

Socioeconomic status

Patient satisfaction with doctor
Constant

0.817***
(0.059)
3.667***
(0.172)

3.591***
(0.411)

0.645**
(0.325)

3.667***
(0.169)

3.606***
(0.404)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Observations
134
121
121
134
121
R2
0.070
0.155
0.698
0.103
0.196
Adjusted R2
0.049
0.070
0.664
0.082
0.115
Residual Std. Error
0.668 (df = 130)
0.662 (df = 109)
0.398 (df = 108)
0.655 (df = 130)
0.650 (df = 109)
F Statistic
3.283** (df = 3; 130) 1.815* (df = 11; 109) 20.789*** (df = 12; 108) 4.962*** (df = 3; 130) 2.412** (df = 11; 109)
=========================================================================================================================================================
Note: Normal standard errors are in parantheses, and block-bootstrapped standard errors (10,000 resampling) are in brackets.
*p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01; +p<0.15.
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Potential mediators
What factors might mediate between provider type, i.e. the apparent NGO advantage, and
patient satisfaction? We focus on doctor-level variables as potential mediators, since patient
satisfaction is to a very high degree determined by satisfaction with the doctor. Potential
mediators at the level of the doctor, which can both be affected by provider type and affect
patient satisfaction, include:15
•

Medical knowledge: Patients may be more satisfied with doctors who are more competent,
as measured by their medical knowledge.

•

Job satisfaction: The vignettes survey asks doctors how satisfied they are with
organization where they work. If doctors in NGO-run facilities express greater satisfaction
with their jobs, then patients may rate them more favorably.

•

Professional experience: Patients may be more satisfied with doctors with more (or less)
experience, and levels of experience might also be correlated with provider type.

•

Perceived doctor credentials: Some Lebanese regard doctors who received their medical
degrees from former communist countries as less qualified, and therefore patients may be
less satisfied with doctors with these credentials, irrespective of their capabilities.
To see if any of the above factors act as potential mediators, we first need to

demonstrate that there is a statistically significant relationship between a given variable and
provider type, especially NGO type. To that end, we regress these variables on provider types
along with appropriate controls (see Table 4). The results suggest that there is a positive and
significant relationship between NGO type and doctor medical knowledge and with doctor job
satisfaction. In other words, doctors who work in NGOs are both more competent in what
they do and more satisfied with their current job. Thus, these two factors may mediate the
positive association between secular NGOs as the provider type and patient satisfaction.

15

See the Online Appendix Part A2 for descriptive statistics on the doctor-level potential mediator variables.
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Table 4: Regressing potential mediators on provider type
============================================================================================================
Dependent variable:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dr. obj. knowledge
Dr. job sat.
Dr. experience
Dr. degree: Communist
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Provider: NGO
1.185
0.933
-5.368
-0.200
(0.382)***
(0.439)**
(6.599)
(0.317)
[0.444]**
[0.501]*
[5.539]
[0.335]
Provider: Religious

0.152
(0.321)

-0.027
(0.370)

-2.247
(5.595)

-0.447*
(0.255)

Provider: Political

0.087
(0.320)

0.022
(0.370)

0.418
(5.575)

-0.217
(0.267)

Doctor experience

-0.014
(0.010)

0.006
(0.012)

Doctor degree: Communist

-0.297
(0.217)

0.547**
(0.256)

Constant

1.540***
(0.413)

3.035***
(0.481)

-6.839*
(3.588)
27.072***
(5.455)

0.800***
(0.224)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Observations
38
37
38
39
R2
0.376
0.316
0.128
0.097
Adjusted R2
0.279
0.206
0.023
0.020
Residual Std. Error
0.595 (df = 32)
0.682 (df = 31)
10.372 (df = 33)
0.501 (df = 35)
F Statistic
3.462** (df = 5; 32) 2.864** (df = 5; 31) 1.214 (df = 4; 33)
1.252 (df = 3; 35)
============================================================================================================
Note: Normal standard errors are in parantheses, and block-bootstrapped standard errors (10,000 resampling) are in brackets.
*p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01; +p<0.15.
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Estimating the mediation effect
We now test the link between the potential mediators and the dependent variable, i.e. patient
satisfaction. To test both of the hypothesized relationships (between the explanatory variable
and the potential mediator, and between the potential mediator and the dependent variable)
simultaneously, we use the mediation analysis technique and the mediation package (Imai,
Keele and Tingley, 2010; Imai, Keele, Tingley and Yamamoto, 2011; Imai and Yamamoto,
2013). Unlike other causal mediation analysis techniques, this method enables nonparametric identification of the mediation effect, even if linear relationships are assumed
between the explanatory variable and the mediator and between the explanatory variable and
the dependent variable. It produces estimations of the average causal mediation effect
(ACME), which represents the portion of the estimated effect of the explanatory variable on
the outcome variable that goes through the tested mediator.
To estimate the ACME for each potential mediator, the mediation package requires
specification of an outcome model and a mediator model, through which it then generates
predictions for the mediator and the outcome and nonparametrically computes the ACME. We
specify the same outcome model as in Column 5 of Table 3, while adding the potential
mediators and controls at the doctor level, as required by this technique. Potential mediator
variables are at the level of doctor, thus the outcome model turns into a multi-level model. For
the potential mediators – doctor medical knowledge and doctor job satisfaction – the model is
specified as in Column 1 and Column 2 of Table 4, respectively. Thus, the model specifications
for the mediator and the outcome can be depicted as follows:
!" = % + '(" + )*" + +"
,-" = ." + /0-" + 1-"
." = . + 2(" + 3!" + 4*" + 5"
in which Vj is the vector for doctor-level covariates, Xij is the vector for patient-level
covariates, and

j,

ij

and

j

are each normally distributed stochastic errors with zero

mean. The ACMEs are identified with 90 percent quasi-Bayesian confidence intervals based
on 1,000 simulations. The results are presented in Table 5.16

Table 5: Estimating the Average Causal Mediation Effect (ACME)
Potential mediator
variable

Average causal
mediation effect

90% CI lower limit

90% CI upper limit

Proportion of the
total effect through
this mediator
17.65%

Doctor medical
0.135
-0.213
0.536
knowledge
[-0.261]
[0.617]
Doctor job
0.244
0.007
0.621
28.17%
satisfaction
[-0.053]
[0.704]
Note: “mediate” command in the mediation package in R is used to calculate the estimations reported in this
table. ACME estimate and quasi-Bayesian confidence intervals for each potential mediator are calculated with
1000 simulations. Block-bootstrapped confidence interval limits (individual PHCs are used as blocks) are in
brackets. When block-bootstrapping, 100 simulations were used for each of the 500 resamplings.

Table 5 suggests that doctor job satisfaction is a much more likely mediator between
provider type (NGO, specifically) and patient satisfaction than doctor medical knowledge.
Even though doctors in NGOs usually have higher levels of medical knowledge, patients
treated by these doctors are not necessarily more satisfied with the care they receive, a logical
finding given that non-medical professionals are not often qualified to evaluate technical
training. This is represented in the first line of Table 5, in which the ACME of medical
knowledge is estimated to be not statistically different from zero.
The second line of Table 5 suggests that the positive effect of NGOs on patient
satisfaction might at least partially be due to the higher job satisfaction of doctors working in
facilities run by secular organizations. The ACME for doctor job satisfaction is estimated to be
more than 0.2, and the values within the 90 percent confidence interval are also different

To estimate the mediation effect, both in the model predicting the outcome and in the model predicting the
mediator we use smaller versions of the patient-level and doctor-level datasets, because “the current version of
the mediation package requires that the model frames of the mediator and outcome models contain the exact
same set of groups, which becomes important when each model contains different covariates and some groups
drop out of the model frames due to missingness.” (See Tingley, Yamamoto, Hirose, Keele and Imai, 2014.) Thus,
the smaller version of the patient-level dataset does not include the patients who were examined by doctor
eliminated from the mediator model due to data missingness. The estimations of the outcome model based on
the larger dataset (n=135) and the smaller dataset (n=97) are qualitatively the same.
16
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from zero. The greater job satisfaction of doctors in secular NGOs explains on average 28
percent of the NGO advantage in garnering higher levels of patient satisfaction.
As in the previous models, we employ the block-bootstrapping technique in the
mediation analysis to overcome potential correlation in error terms due to the unmeasured
effects of individual health centers. Even with wider confidence intervals, doctor job
satisfaction remains a much more likely mediator between provider type and patient
satisfaction.17

Checking the sensitivity to the assumptions of causal mediation
The mediation analysis technique we used in this paper inherently argues causality and, to
that end, makes an important assumption called “sequential ignorability.” In addition to the
regular ignorability of the treatment assumption, sequential ignorability assumes no
pretreatment and posttreatment confounding between the mediator and the outcome
variable. To test for pretreatment confounding between the mediator and the outcome, Imai,
Keele and Tingley (2010) offer a sensitivity analysis in which the sensitivity of the ACME
estimations can be tested. This analysis is based on the correlation, denoted with ρ, between
the error term of the model predicting the mediator and the error term of the model
predicting the outcome. If sequential ignorability holds, all relevant pretreatment
confounders have been conditioned on, and thus ρ equals zero. Through simulation, it is
possible to calculate the values of ρ for which the ACME is zero or its confidence interval is
zero. If the estimates of the ACME contain zero at lower values of ρ, this indicates a higher
possibility that there might be unmeasured pretreatment confounders that both cause both
the mediator and the outcome, and therefore the suggested causal path might be spurious.

The marked increase in the confidence interval indicates that some PHCs run by secular NGOs garner higher
levels of patient satisfaction through higher levels of doctor job satisfaction than others. This deserves further
exploration in future analyses and in extensions of the study.
17
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Figure 1 reports the sensitivity analysis, i.e. ACME estimate for doctor’s job satisfaction
as a function of ρ, for the causal path being argued in this paper.18 Accordingly, ACME turns to
zero when ρ is 0.2. In other words, if there is a pretreatment confounder that leads to a 0.2
correlation between the error terms, the ACME estimate turns to 0. Moreover, the lower
bound of the confidence interval for ACME turns zero in very small amounts of correlation.
This suggests a moderate degree of robustness of the ACME estimate to pretreatment
confounders. Yet, the formulation of the question for doctor’s job satisfaction19 gives some
level of confidence for the unconfounded and post-treatment characteristic of this variable.
Furthermore, a larger sample size would likely establish the robustness of these findings.

Figure 1: Sensitivity Analysis for Doctor’s Job Satisfaction as Mediator

Sequential ignorability also assumes that there is no posttreatment confounding between the
mediator and outcome variables. The most important reason for posttreatment confounding
might be a causal relationship between potential mediators. Following Imai and Yamamoto

The current version of the mediation package does not allow for sensitivity analyses when multilevel models
are used to predict the outcome and the mediator. Therefore, for the sake of the sensitivity analysis, we used a
linear regression in the outcome model. The critical quantity of interest, i.e. the level of sensitivity parameter ρ,
at which the ACME estimate turns to zero, would not differ between models using multilevel regression and
models using linear regression.
19 “How would you rate your satisfaction with your job in this health center?” (emphasis added).
18
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(2013), we regress the mediator of interest (in this case, doctor job satisfaction) on the other
potential mediator (doctor medical knowledge) using the treatment and appropriate control
variables. Both the regression and an F-test suggest that there is no significant relationship
between the two potential mediating factors. (See Online Appendix Part A5.) It is important to
recall that this is a baseline check: Even though we fail to reject the null hypothesis of no
conditional association, we cannot fully rule out the possibility of a causal relationship
between potential mediators. Nevertheless, this result gives us more confidence that at least
some of the positive effect of NGO provider type on patient satisfaction is mediated through
doctor satisfaction with her position in the health center.

Explaining the secular welfare advantage?
Analyses of diverse indicators of the quality of primary health care in Lebanon suggest that
doctors at facilities run by secular NGOs are more satisfied with and committed to the health
centers where they work and that patients have more favorable views of providers at these
facilities. Conversely, patients express more negative perceptions of providers at facilities run
by religious charities and, in some respects, by political groups than those run by other types
of institutions, while measures of infrastructure and governance procedures show no
meaningful variation across institutional type. Furthermore, doctors at secular NGOs appear
to be more competent at their profession.
These findings contradict some theoretical and empirical expectations. First, several
strands of literature suggest that religious charities deliver superior services, whether
because their charitable missions serve to motivate staff members or because exigent
religious organizational characteristics attract especially committed personnel. Second, the
results may be surprising in the context of the Lebanese welfare regime, where public and
secular providers are widely perceived as either inferior or more under-resourced than
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religious and political groups while FBOs of various stripes and sectarian parties dominate
the political system and control substantial public and private resources.
What might account for the ostensible secular advantage in service delivery in
Lebanon? Paradoxically, the relative marginalization of secular organizations in politics and
the welfare regime may work in their favor. On the supply side, given that they lack influence
in the sectarian system, secular providers may attract doctors who are especially committed
to a sense of professionalism and have little to gain beyond the satisfaction of advancing nonsectarian, humanitarian principles, a core mission of the secular NGOs in the sample.20 These
ideological commitments may serve as sources of “intrinsic motivation” (Ryan and Deci,
2000). for staff members. Furthermore, secular groups in Lebanon do not have welldeveloped patronage and clientelist networks (Cammett, 2014) and, therefore, their
professional staff cannot fulfill reciprocal obligations through service in these facilities nor
can they derive material benefits beyond gaining professional experience and building their
professional reputations, a motivation shared by doctors working in all types of health
networks. As a result, on average doctors who work at secular NGOs may be more likely to
select into these organizations in order to fulfill professional goals.
Our findings about a secular welfare advantage are particularly strong with respect to
subjective measures of quality. On the demand side, beneficiaries may perceive secular NGOs
to be less corrupt since these groups are effectively shut out of national politics and derive no
benefit from the sectarian power-sharing system, which is widely disparaged by Lebanese
(Atallah, 2012). As a result, secular NGOs, which are not tainted by association with the
corrupt and ineffective political system, may benefit from the same kind of reputational
advantage that some religious actors enjoy in polities with corrupt secular rulers (Brooke,
2014; Cammett and Jones Luong, 2014; Masoud, 2014; Pepinsky, Liddle and Mujani, 2012).
Interview by Cammett with Chief Medical Officer, Lebanese NGO, Beirut, January 19, 2015; Interview by
Cammett with Director, Lebanese NGO, Beirut, January 15, 2015.
20
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Furthermore, low expectations of secular NGOs could lead to inflated satisfaction ratings
when patients discover that the services rendered are better than anticipated, an
interpretation that should be tested more systematically with public opinion data in future
research.
In short, in Lebanon, where secular groups are excluded from patronage networks and
operate on the fringes of power, serving in affiliated organizations calls upon personnel to
make personal sacrifices by foregoing opportunities to benefit from established patronage
networks and by devoting themselves to groups that are marginalized in political and social
life. In turn, the high commitment of staff members to the programs and activities of secular
groups, including in the realm of welfare, may result in more favorable perceptions of their
services. Our tentative explanation therefore points to the ways in which sociopolitical
context mediates the real and perceived activities of service providers with distinct
organizational missions.

Conclusion
Based on findings from Lebanon, which features diverse public and non-state service
providers, this paper explores whether different types of organizations exhibit a welfare
advantage in the delivery of basic health care. Insights from the literatures on FBOs and the
economics of religion as well as specific characteristics of the Lebanese welfare regime
suggest that religious charities and, especially, sectarian parties should offer higher quality
services than other types of providers, notably the public sector and secular NGOs. We find
instead that secular NGOs exhibit an apparent welfare advantage on some objective measures
(i.e., doctor knowledge) and, more strongly, on subjective measures. To explain the apparent
secular welfare advantage, we hypothesize that secular groups enjoy a reputational advantage
in Lebanon, where religion is associated with the corrupt sectarian power-sharing system.
Secular NGOs, which offer few material rewards to their staff, may also attract qualified and
29

committed personnel. In short, sociopolitical context may mediate popular perceptions of
distinct welfare institutions and may even shape selection effects so that more qualified
professionals opt to work for some types of organizations over others.
These insights from Lebanon are most clearly generalizable to other polities with
politically salient identity-based cleavages and where diverse non-state providers play
important roles in the welfare mix. Yet the Lebanese may case offer relevant insights into the
politics of service delivery in other places, too, especially in light of the growing importance of
non-state provision, including in countries with more statist economic legacies. Furthermore,
the findings call for a broader investigation of the interplay between political context,
organizational mission and the quality of social service provision. In particular, future
research should explore the ways in which formal and informal features of the political
system shape the types of provider organizations that attract the most competent personnel,
which affects service quality in tangible ways, and citizen perceptions of the relative
proficiency of distinct providers, which can affect subjective evaluations of providers as well
as patient compliance with medical advice, among other outcomes.
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